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AL RAZA SOLUTION IS A SINGLE STOP
FOR ALL YOUR

PRINTING , BRANDING & SIGNAGE
SOLUTIONS

ABOUT US
Al Raza is a leading production firm in sign design, installation and maintenance, fabrication, specializing in branding and conversion
programs. Over the years, we have earned the trust of the Qatar's top retail brands through our inspired design engineering and diverse
manufacturing capabilities.
Al Raza is a Single Destination for all your indoor and outdoor sign and graphic needs. We also offer digital printing and all kinds of production
activities. Our Company is equipped for full signage production to better manage the influx of orders and meet the demands of the
growing market.
Al Raza has been gaining recognition with its expert design and fabrication, from comprehensive signage and way finding systems,
high-end items and fit-outs to skilled services like engraving, cutting, and branding. The company's commitment to quality is its driving
force to continuously improve its products and services. In its mission to be the best in its field, it is constantly developing revolutionary
innovations and pioneering new methods that are shaping the landscape of the Signage industry. Today, Al Raza continues to be a
trailblazer, offering an unmatched level of service and cementing its reputation as one of the region's fastest growing industries.

OUR MISSION
We are committed to our clients by providing the highest quality
and cost-effective design service to meet all commitments on time.
Satisfy our customers need & expectations.
Deliver State-of-Art technology in our service.
Meet all commitments on time.
Monitor, benchmark & continually improve our business,
product, services, organization & employees performance.
Sustain & develop business growth, and profitability
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OUR VISION
To be an independent signage design, branding and printing
with reputation for expertise, reliability and qualityin the industry,
maximizing our combined strength through solid teamwork. To
achieve our mission and vision, our strategic thrust will be to
concentrate on our competency and employ quality assurance
in pursuit of service excellence.

SERVICES
Signage

Interior and Exterior sign | 3d signage | LED signage | Traffic signage
Wayfinding signage | Acrylic signage | Project signboard

Printing

Offset Printing | Digital Printing | Screen Printing
Indoor and outdoor printing | Corporate gifts priting

Branding

Develop Corporate Identity | Vehicle Graphics | Roll up banners printing
Logo Design | Wall & Floor graphics | Event Branding

LASER ENGRAVING
CNC ROUTER CUTTING

CUSTOM FABRICATIONS
POP UP & ROLL UP
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Signages GALLERY
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BRANDING GALLERY
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PRINTING GALLERY
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Equipments
Digital Printer Spectra Model: GZM3204SG

CNC Router Model: MW-102 EZ Controller

With starfire 4 Print heads 25 PL
Maximum working area: 3.2 Mtr
Along with "ONYX Software".

Working area: 1250mm x 2500mm
Servo Drive/ Motor, Yaskawa Inventor
HSD 6 HP Spindle 18000 RPM, Mechanical
T-Slot Work Surface
Helical Rack & Pionio/ Simple Mist System

Laser Machine Model: 1290
Working area: 1250x900mm

Eco Solvent Printer - Thunder Jest (B-JET C16)

CO2 Laser Power: 100 Watt
With Single Epson Dx5 Print Head

GCC Cutting Plotter

(Maximum Working Area 1.6 Mtr )

Model: Puma 3
Maximum Working Area: 4 feet

Hot and Cold Laminator - BPI 1600
Maximum Working Area: 1600mm
Auto Feeding & Take up System - Gel Roll
Manual Roller Lifting
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www.alrazasolutions.com

Tel: +974 40380169, 77736013
Mob: +974 477736007, 77386391
Email: info@alrazasolutions.com

B-Ring road, Near Crazy signal Doha, Qatar

